Application Form for Food Stall
International Day
Committee on Preparation
〒540-0004
2-24-22 tamatsukuri chuo-ku Osaka
Catholic Archdiocese of Osaka
TEL 06-6942-1784 FAX 06-6920-2203
Email sinapis@osaka.catholic.jp

2018 INTERNATIONAL DAY

Attention
・During the day, please pay your Food Stall fee amounting to
3000 yen to the office.
・From the net-profit of the stall, 10% will serve as operation
costs fee of the activity.
・ We will be providing 1 table and two chairs for each stall.
You can bring your own tables and chairs for additional
・Please prepare materials and manage your own garbages
・No power source will be provided
・No parking

Name of group
Name of Person incharge/representative

〒
Address
TEL

FAX

E-mail

Name and Amount of Commodity to Sell
ex: Okonimiyaki 100pcs/ Beer 100 cans

Carry On Things
ex: platforms, paper plates, chopsticks, garbage bags etc

Use of propane gas YES / NO

Delivery Car Entry Permission Issuing Permit Application (Only for those who need it)
Type of

例）TOYOTA Carola

例）なにわ500

あ12-34

Car Plate Number

Car

Contact Person

Name
Delivery Car Entry

mobile phone number
〒

Postal Address
Deadline: October 7
In case of too many applications,will hold a draw. The result will be sent on October 10

Name of Applicant：
Date ：

TEL:
FAX:

2018.9

Notice on Food Stall Application
~Every year we celebrate our International Day
with various dances, songs and food presentations~

Please read and consider the following reminders with regards to our
participation.

1. We ask you to consider that there is a limited number of slots for the Food Stall application.
In case of too many applications,will hold a draw. The result will be sent on October 10
All stalls and stages will be installed in the church parking ground regardless of the weather
condition.

2. Please pay the application fee amounting to 3000 yen in the office before the activity begins.
Likewise, after the celebration please submit to the office the 10% commission fee from your sales
(net) profit.
3. Each stall will be provided with 1 long table and 2 folding chairs. You have to provide your own if it is
not enough. (Booth space is limited to half the size of a tent 2.7-width x3.4 inner space)
4. Please provide only propane gas in cooking and be cautious in using it
5. No electric current and water will be provided. Please your own generator if necessary
6. There will be no parking space available during the day.
Please avoid parking in the nearby roads as it may disturb other people.
7. You are responsible for your own garbage/trash. Please provide a garbage bag beside/in front of
your stall. Please bring home along with you your garbages and do not just leave it in the premises.
8. Please be cautious of the proper hygiene and sanitation
9. Cancellation of the activity (as perceived by the city government or the diocese) may happen. Ex:
calamities, influenza outbreak etc.
10. The Holy Mass will be celebrated outside at 11 am. Selling and eating is prohibited until the Holy
mass is completely finished. The time of the event must be strictly observe.

The deadline for the food Stall/stage set-up application is on

October 7, 2018 Monday.
In case of too many applications,will hold a draw.
The result will be sent on October 10

